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About This Game

Developed in America and first released in 1981, Ms. PAC-MAN finally comes to Steam!
Move Ms. PAC-MAN up, down, left, and right to eat all the Pac-Dots, while avoiding the ghosts, to advance to the next stage.

Eat a Power Pellet to turn the tables on the ghosts and rack up a huge score!

The basic rules are the same as PAC-MAN, but with an additional Warp Tunnel and other features, Ms. PAC-MAN truly shines
as its own game!

This latest port comes with scanline and sound settings - perfect for Ms. PAC-MANiacs!
With her trademark ribbon, it's not hard to see the adorable charm of Ms. PAC-MAN!
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Title: ARCADE GAME SERIES: Ms. PAC-MAN
Genre: Action
Developer:
BANDAI NAMCO Studios Inc.
Publisher:
BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment
Release Date: 19 Apr, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, 8(64bit)

Processor: 2.3 Ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 3000

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Sound Card: DirectX sound device

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese
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arcade game series ms pac man achievements. arcade game series ms. pac-man retro gamer trophies. arcade game series ms. pac
man ps4. arcade game series ms pac man. arcade game series ms pac man ps4 trophy guide. arcade game series ms. pac-man
xbox. arcade game ms pacman. arcade game series ms pac man achievement guide. arcade game series ms pac man trophäen.
arcade game series ms pac man trophy guide. arcade game series ms. pac-man perfect troféus. arcade game series ms. pac-man
perfect trophies

It's enough like the original arcade experience that it feels weird to play with arrow buttons instead of a stick.. The first score
represents gameplay , art/style , devs , and innovation. The second represents how much I relished playing it.

5/10 3/5. It's a good port, like all the rest of the Namco Arcade Game Series games. There's an online leaderboard and plenty of
options for adjusting the game screen. Ms. Pac Man is superior to the original Pac Man, this is what to buy if you're craving
classic Pac Man action.. Well, what do you get when Pac-Man puts on make up and a bow on his head? You get Ms.Pac Man!

I know the concept behind Ms.Pac-Man is this is supposed to be Pac Man's wife, but you never know.

I actually preferred Ms.Pac Man over the original Pac Man. For reasons that it felt more fluid in gameplay, the maze designs
were more intricate and the foods bounced around which encouraged you to use some strategy with where you're going. It was
nice that not a thing was lost during this game's transition from arcade to PC.

I personally recommend this version of Pac-Man over the original.. Controls are a bit unresponsive, but it's still a classic.. This is
an emulator for an old Z80 game. How is it possible that this takes up 886MB? This should be a couple dozen kilobytes plus the
emulator code. So 30MB tops.

The add-on value of using this versus an emulator is actually negative. 800MB of the package must be encrypted files with
nothing but zeroes in them in an attempt to fool the purchaser.. This version has no fullscreen option. Don't get ripped off..
Wired XBOX 360 Controller does not work in either PAC-MAN or Ms. PAC-MAN but it works fine in Galaga and Dig Dug..
Why is the Unity engine required to emulate a game from 1982? The system requirements are insane. It's better to get Pac-Man
Museum and the DLC.
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Classic game but wait for a steam sale!. Deadzone issues make this unplayable with a controller. Ms. Pac-Man constantly moves
to the right if I'm not moving the control stick in another direction, and going up only works half the time as the right movement
constantly overrides it. No actual control options so I can't just remap movement to the D-Pad to fix this. Game came out in
April 2016 so it's obviously not getting fixed at this point. Avoid.. Brings back so many memories.... So what is the difference
between pac-man and ms. pac-man really? Well she has a bow in her hair.... That's it? Get out of town!. This game is
my♥♥♥♥♥♥
I owned the arcade as a kid and still do.
Its better than pac man because of the fact of how much the levels vary.
Def worth. I love this game. Fun to play. I Highly recommend it if you love old arcade games.
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